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nalia. The simple and honest clergyman replied, 
“Your eminence will cease to wonder when you
know that I learnt my discourse by heart in the 
garden, and used to practice declamation before 
a plot of WHITE cabbages, in the centre of which

A preferment was the rewardrtood a red one ** 
of this answer.

To Correspondints. Why has M. discontinued his val- 
uablc communications ? There were particular reasons why 
the last could not be inserted. G. F. G. will find a letter at 
the address be indicates. Cbnsorinus, although too severely 
censorial, will at least partially be availed of. Croor, Tam 
o Shantbr, and others, referred to Dicky Gossip. Correspon
dents are again reminded cf the necessity of sending keys; 
and also of paying the postage of their letters the whole way. 
Skin from Chambly, has skinned roe of postage, for an ex
tract from an old spelling-book, he will please keep his chil
dren's fables to himself another time. Till tiuth will ap- 
pear, and a private letter will be written to him. A Cm. 
izin’s remarks on James Irony, will be admitted. Rodsa.
ick Random, Cut up, and Montezuma, just received, and 
will all probably be availed of. The request of a friend to
the Scmbbll a, shall be endeavoured to be complied with._
A letter to roe Irom a person at Three Rivers, pretending to 
be a gentleman, whose name begins with a B. will appear in 
next number, with an exposure of the rebellious manner in 
which sundry of the good people of that place have thought 
proper to treat my Scriblerian and Censorial authority, to 
deter others of my subjects from being so refractory.

. L. L. M.

Subscribers in Quebec will be pleased to make their 
payments to Mr. John Walley, who is at present tbe 
sole person authorized to receive the same..

Editors of Newspapers in Canada, and elsewhere, 
who exchange with the Scribbler, are requested to 
direct their papers to Burlington, Vermont9 instead 
of to Montreal, where they are often delated or lost ; 
and editors of papers in Montreal will have the 
goodness to send theirs direct to Burlington, per post*

[painted AT BURLINGTON, VERMONT.}
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